
 

BLUEWATER QUILTERS’ GUILD 

NEWSLETTER 
Website: www.bluewaterquiltersguild.ca 

Pauline’s Place - 769 2nd Ave East, Owen Sound 

SEPTEMBER  2021 

Guild Meeting Dates 
 

November 15, 2021 
December 13, 2021 
January 17, 2022 
February 21, 2022 

March 21, 2022 
 

Please mark these dates on 
your calendar! 

 
Guild meetings are held on the 

third Monday of the month, 
except May and December  

 
Virtual Meetings at 7 pm 

Email 
bluewaterquilters@gmail.com 

Mailing Address  

769 2nd Ave East,  
Owen Sound, N4K 2G9 

 
Treasurer Marnie 

McDonough’s mailing 
address: 

113 Kingston Beach Rd. 
Annan ON, N0H 1B0 

 

Remember… 

Please support our advertisers 
 
Changes to your email? We 
need to know! 

Email newsletters save $$, 
please use your email address 

 

Deadline for the next newsletter   
October 25, 2021 

Send information to 
bluewaterquilters@gmail.com 

 

 

 

  

“October Virtual Meeting” 

September 18, 2021 

Zoom details will follow 

Sharing with New Millennium Quilters Guild  
This Slide Show will share a snap shot of some of the 

projects this nearby guild took on during the early days of 
the COVID 19 pandemic….mystery quilts and challenges. 

 We will also launch “Getting to Know your Guild” with Joy 
Johnson taking us on a virtual tour of our website.  

President’s Message 

Fall has arrived and the leaves are already turning colour. We are so fortunate to live where 

we experience changing seasons.  As the days get shorter and cooler, you might be 

anticipating your next quilting project. I have a few waiting to be finished and a few new 

ones that I can’t wait to get started.  

I had hoped that by this time we would have had a clearer picture of when we might 

gradually resume some in-person guild activities. Many of you are looking forward to 

getting together at Pauline’s Place. Doing so will likely mean providing proof of vaccination, 

masking and social distancing. In the meantime, the water damage that occurred at 

Pauline’s Place over the summer is being repaired. We’ll keep you posted. 

We continue to search for a VP and 3 people for Program.  The idea of stepping into one 

of these roles may seem a bit intimidating, but it takes a village to run our guild and 

regardless of the committee or task we all work together and support each other.  Please 

consider volunteering for one of these positions – it is a great way to meet new people and 

to have a say in the future of the guild. If you are interested or would like more info about 

what these positions entail, please email me or phone/text at (905) 726-5876.  

I encourage anyone who has questions, comments or suggestions on how things might be 

done differently to reach out to me by phone or email.  

The highlights of the last Executive meeting were shared at the September meeting.  To 

receive a copy of the Exec. Mtg minutes, please email me at petchcatherine@gmail.com.  

I hope each of you are able to spend time with family or friends over Thanksgiving. From 

my home to yours – Happy Thanksgiving.        

Catherine 
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PROGRAM COMMITTEE  

Upcoming Guild Meetings 
 

 November – “Who Gives a Flying FQ about Accuracy” with Krista Hennebury **  

 December – “From Ancient Korea to Modern Canada” with Elizabeth DeCroos **  
      ** These presentations will not be recorded as requested by the presenter  

 January – Scott Tobisch – Caring and Maintenance of your Sewing Machine 

 February - Member(s) show and share - if anyone is interested in participating in this show and share, please let the 
Program Committee know. Looking for 2 or 3 members to showcase their work.  

 March - Sharon Fisher trunk show of her work including her Wool Appliqué projects  

 April - Virtual Shop Hop with our newsletter advertisers  

 May - Paul Leger and his Journey through Quilting  
Several future presenters have indicated that they will not allow us to record their presentation. Where possible we will let 
you know in advance of the meeting so that you can make sure to attend the meeting via Zoom  

Please honour copyright when presentations are recorded and shared via a Zoom link. The material belongs to the 
presenter and should not be shared with anyone who does not belong to our guild. 

Show and Share  
If you have quilts you would like to share during the October 18th guild meeting, please send you pictures to Judy Chalmers 
at chalmers0691@rogers.com by October 15th.  

Workshop - Modern Quilting with your Walking Foot Virtual Workshop with Melissa Marginet on Oct 26 or 28 . If interested 
contact Catherine Petch at petchcatherine@gmail.com 

Special Interest Groups 
Sew Sisters, Coffee Hours, Sew Days and Stash Busters will continue virtually throughout the fall in light of the uncertain 
COVID 19 situation. This is subject to change and alternate dates/times or cancellations will be determined by participants.  

 “Sew Sisters” meet every other Wed evening at 6:30pm via Zoom. For more information, contact Catherine at 

petchcatherine@gmail.com. Upcoming Sew Sister evenings are on Oct 6th, Oct 20th and Nov 3rd.  

 Coffee Hour Group meets the last Thurs. of the month at 1:30pm. The next Coffee Hour will be on Oct. 28th.  

 Stash Busters Club – Meets the third Sat. of the month from 1:00-3:00pm to share projects and ideas on how to use up 

your leftover material scraps. The next Stash Busters is on Oct. 16th. Please contact Kim at kimscrafter@gmail.com for 

more information. 

 Bluewater Quilter’s Sew Days: Sew Days are held via Zoom on the first Tuesday of every month from 10 to 1 pm.  The 

next Sew Day is on October 5th. 

Links for Special Interest Groups will be sent out to everyone a few days in advance of the meeting dates.  
If anyone has any ideas for speakers or topics to explore, please let the Program Committee know.  

For Program Committee contact Marilyn Brocklebank   phone 519-881-2168   email  m_brockle@hotmail.com  

  

Important Info - Replying to Emails sent to you from the Guild Gmail box bluewaterquilters@gmail.com 
Emails sent to the membership are sent out via the Gmail email account. That box is NOT active all the time. If you need 

help with links or have questions, please contact the person named in the email. 
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COMMUNITY QUILTS  
Such a lot of rain recently!! But always looking on the bright side, the rain means we have an excuse to stay inside and 
SEW!  You knew I wasn’t going to say clean, or cook didn’t you?...although I do need to deal with a bunch of lovely garden 
produce from my very generous  sister… 

 I am happy to report that since the last newsletter, we have presented on behalf of your guild: 
-          5 Dog Beds to the Owen Sound Animal Shelter 
-          3  Activity Mats to the Alzheimer Society (and we have several more just getting their labels sewn on) 
-          15 Lap Quilts to Oncology at GBRHC 
-          3 Lap Quilts to individual palliative care patients  

On a less happy note, I must report that Pauline’s Place will be closed for repairs until at least Oct 11th.  There was a water 
problem and it is being addressed.  There was no damage to any of our ‘stuff’ but the fabric room had to be cleared out in a 
hurry.  A great big THANK YOU to Catherine P and Marnie M for their ‘Armstrong Effort’. We cannot re-organize until the 
dust settles, literally, and nothing happens as quickly as we would like these days, so no promises regarding a re-opening 
date. The good news is, that fabric room will be really clean and organized someday! If you need something from PP, please 
just contact a team member and we will find a way to help you. If you want to drop something off, I would be happy to store 
it at my (Janet’s) house for the time being.  I can do pickups too! Usually it is Tuesday mornings at PP 

And what might you ‘need’ from PP you ask…well, for your sewing pleasure/convenience, we have 

 Pillow cases or manufactured (by us) fabric bags to be filled with your scraps, for dog beds 

 Quilt kits – to make a top.  Batting, backing, binding and label will be supplied if you are able to do the quilting as well. 

 Quilts tops to be quilted and finished.  Some are kits where the blocks are sewn together in rows, so that you can 
machine quilt each row and then put the rows together.  If you want info on this technique, JUST ASK.  We can put you 
in touch with an expert  

 Quilt labels, both the embroidered and stamped varieties 

 Fabric – if you need something to co-ordinate with a work In progress 

 Batting, backing,  binding or sewing thread for a quilt that you intend to donate to Community Quilts 

 Hand quilting thread in a variety of colours if that is your preference (like me!) 

 Kits for Activity Mats 

 Bling for Activity Mats if you want to do your own thing 

 Magazines, quilting books, patterns (Not Library books though…) 

 Items on the freebie table…but that you have to see for yourself, someday. 
  
Or what might you want to drop off? 

 Filled pillow cases (about 2/3 full is sufficient, and please do sew them shut so nothing gets spilled)  

 Quilt tops, if you are not going to quilt them yourself 

 Finished quilts, any size, put please take a look at the website for suggested minimum sizes, and make sure your 
donations are free of pet evidence, tobacco or wood smoke. Your quilt may need to be washed before you donate it. 

 Fabric or thread that you wish to donate 

 Finished Activity Mats 

 “Bling” for Activity Mats…we can always use zippers, woven (not paper) ribbon, upholstery braid or flat lace (no fluffy 
ruffly lace) nothing hard or sharp that could be dangerous. It must be washable. 

 Items for the freebie table (sewing related, please) 

And did you know…we have a member who says she loves to do binding.  So if the idea of doing binding is holding you 
back from finishing a donation quilt…well, that excuse is gone!...just bring it in.  You just might even be able to hire her to 
do some of your personal bindings!!  

Here is the Quilt Size information, (from our website)…as a one-time special favour for those of you who don’t use internet 
 Baby Quilts    not smaller than 30 x 30 inches please 

 Isolette Covers     9 x 50 inches.  I understand that these need to be fairly exact in order to fit the isolettes properly. These should be 
all cotton, and should be washed as they are going to very sensitive little darlings.  

 Wheelchair Lap Quilts  38 x 40 inches app 

 Oncology Quilts- range from 40-50 inches wide and 50-60 inches long 

 For the larger quilts: These sizes are a guide but if the quilt is a little bigger or smaller, that’s ok. 
o Twin              60 x 80 
o Double          78 x 87 
o Queen           84 x 92 

 Submitted by Janet Price quiltsnquavers@gmail.com 519-376-6581 on behalf of the COQ Team Shirley 
Jarvis shirleyjj76@gmail.com , Jane Irvine jairvine46@gmail.com , and Mary Martha Flood mmflood@bmts.com 
 (what is a quaver?  Hint: I am a piano teacher…cheers, Janet) 

PS…Janet has lost her 6 inch square ruler.  She thinks it may have gotten scooped up with some fabric and placed in a 
quilt kit!!  And she wants it back !!  Her name will be on it somewhere… 
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NEW Monthly Specials! 

 

 

Memorium - Shirley Couch (1937-2021) 
Our guild lost a treasured and active member on July 25. To guild members and those she quilted 
with, as a Creative Stitcher in Sauble she was an amazing and helpful quilter and a friend. 
Shirley was known for using every last tiny scrap to create well-crafted and artistically designed 
show stopping quilts.  She very generously donated many of these. Her ‘Dear Jane’ quilt in particular 
was a marvel of paper piecing. Besides traditional quilts with a definite Shirley stamp she also 
worked with some modern blocks and fabrics. She kept up with the times and embraced technology 
looking up things on her iPad. Her productivity is legendary. She has passed her quilting legacy to 
her daughter, Tracy, as well as all her quilting friends with whom she shared her skills. 
We will miss her sense of humour and the sharing of laughter whenever we got together to stitch. 
She lives on in the hearts of her friends, husband, Keith and her three children and grandchildren. 

 

  
 
 
 

 

For Sale:   Pfaff 2014 Mid-arm Sit-down Quilting Machine  

Identical to HandiQuilter Sweet Sixteen and uses their accessories and feet.  Gently used, 
low stitch count, oiled and ready to go. Includes separate bobbin winder and manuals.  This 
machine includes $2000. of extras:  2 extension tables (workspace 72" x 30" when extended), 
Tru-Stitch stitch regulator, slider  overlay mat and conversion kit to add extra feet.  Extensions 
can be removed and table collapses for easy portability. 

Asking $4000.00. Available to view in Allenford.  Call Linda 519 477-4550 

 

tel:519%20477-4550


 
 

 

  

 

TREASURER TIDBITS       from Treasurer Marnie McDonough 

The Financial AGM was held on Sept. 20th with 38 members present.  Last year’s financials were approved as correct & 
final, as reviewed by Olive Stanley & Violet Fligg. Thanks quilters!  The 2021-2022 Budget was approved with Revenues 
of $11,083, & Expenses of the same amount, with $4,183 drawn from reserves to balance if needed.  One of the biggest 
sources of income is memberships & 89 quilters renewed + 4 new, with over half using e-transfter.   

We are aiming for 100 members so please invite your quilting friends to enjoy the benefits of belonging to our guild; we 
have great presenters lined up for the next few months, including a virtual ‘walking foot’ workshop with Melissa Marginet.  

Your Community Quilts team has prepared for the winter ahead by ordering more batting & preparing kits for your sewing 
pleasure. The quilts made for oncology patients are very well received; thanks cards & donations of $250 have been 
received.  Please know your gifts are making an impact on the recipients.  Did you know you can get everything you need 
to make these quilts at Pauline’s Place?  Fabric, batting, pattern & backing is available & waiting for your inspiration.   

A major commitment of your Executive is to keep everyone healthy & still quilting.  Please check your newsletters & emails 
for important updates.  If you have a quilting friend who does not use a computer, please invite them to join you at your 
screen for our monthly gatherings; we miss them & would luv to see them.   
HINT: If unreliable wifi is a concern, you can turn off your microphone & video to increase your bandwidth AND you can 
phone in too, but as quilters we really want to see things don’t we! 

Don’t forget the Guild membership benefits include newsletters, email invitations, webpage & Facebook access, library of 
resources including quilters, in-person gatherings in 2022 we hope, discounts at several fabric shops, AND A 
WONDERFUL GROUP OF LIKE-MINDED & SKILLED QUILTERS.  Please support us (& our advertisers) until we get 
through this pandemic & can meet together in-person again.   

Editor’s Note: Do you have questions? Have you moved? Changed your address or phone number?  Changed 
your email address? Please let us know …send an email to bluewaterquilters@gmail.com 

mailto:bluewaterquilters@gmail.com


 

Block of the Month 
If there is anyone who is interested in participating in the Block of the Month and would 
like to receive all of the previous blocks please contact Catherine 
at petchcatherine@gmail.com and I will send them to you. 

A big thanks to June and her daughter who has been helping her with this project. June 
has taken an old pattern and modernized it for us - not an easy task but appreciated by 
those of us who are making these blocks. 
The 8th block is “Solomon’s Puzzle”. Instructions for this block were sent out via email 
in mid September. If you need a print copy, please contact Louise Lipsett 
at rllipsett@outlook.com or 519-376-6722.  

#8 Solomon’s Puzzle  

 

Highlights of September’s Meeting 

Martha Schellingerhoud wowed us 30 primarily show and art quilts, covering about 30 years of work. She employs machine 
piecing and quilting though she has made a few quilts with hand embroidery, hand quilting and some fabulous 3D effects. 
Eventually she dove deeply into paper piecing intricate quilts, often making the quilts more than once and in miniature 
form, and she began creating her own patterns. Many of her quilts have been show prize winners. One paper pieced quilt 
had individual blocks with 1000s of pieces in each!! 
Martha says the quilting is her favourite part of the process in quilt making, occasionally using two threads in the needle 
at once. She keeps any scrap 2x2 or larger. Her quilting is done on a sit down machine now but she made most of her 
quilts on a small domestic Pfaff. In one of Martha’s courses she teaches 57 different quilting motifs on Hoffman’s Dahlia 
panel.  Other techniques Martha has explored extensively are fusible appliqué in mandala and mosaic styles and glued 
appliqué cityscapes. Lori Dugan thanked Martha profusely for sharing her inspiring trunk show. 

 

GUILD NOTES 
Highlights from the Executive Meeting-  

 Summaries of BWG general meetings will be stored in a 
binder at Pauline’s Place for anyone who would like to 
review them 

 A poster will be sent to Bluewater District School Board, 
Georgian College and others promoting free student 
membership in BQG 

 “Sew Sisters”, “Stash Busters”, Sew Days etc. will be 
referred to as “Special Interest Groups” Any member can 
participate in one or all! 

 Next Ex meeting will be Oct 11 at 7pm by Zoom. 
Trip Around the World Table Topper, If you made one 
please send a pic to info@jordanfabrics.com and tell them 
you took part in the World Quilting Day in March and this is 
what you made from the tutorial on Jordan Fabrics.  Be sure 
to mention you are from the Bluewater Quilters Guild in 
Owen Sound, Ontario, Canada. 

Special Thoughts 

If you know of anyone who should be sent a card from the 
Guild, please contact Lera Ryan 519-986-3502  or  
 leraryan194@gmail.com 

A sympathy card from BQG have been sent to  

 Linda Fetter on the passing of her sister in law 

MEMBERSHIP 
Thanks to everyone who has joined or renewed the Guild. 
At present we have 97 members …about the same as last 
year. A warm welcome to Joan Stephenson from Owen 
Sound. 

If you know someone who would like to become a member 
they can contact Nikki Pointon 519-371-2609.  
nik.pointon@gmail.com       Membership is $40.  

 

Free Quilt Along with Judy Niemeyer 

 

 The events will be held from 1:00-3:00 p.m. (Mountain 
Standard Time) on our Quiltworx Facebook page and 
YouTube Channel  

 If you can't make the live events, all of the segments will be 
saved and available for viewing after the classes have 
ended on both Facebook and YouTube. 

 Patterns and kits are available now with links below! Get 
them now, and watch for a pre-class preparation video 
coming October 20th. 

GET NOTIFICATIONS FOR OUR LIVE EVENTS: 

 Join our Facebook Event. 

Visit our YouTube Channel, and subscribe. 

If you have a Quiltworx pattern or any paper pieced 
pattern or would like to see what’s involved this is the 
class for you. This 4-part series begins November 3rd 
and 10th covering the Macaw wall quilt,(behind her) 
and continues with the blocks to expand to a queen size 
quilt on December 8th and 15th. 
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Spotlight on  Gladys Pennachetti 

 
      Written by Susan Warkentin 

Gladys grew up on a dairy farm but became a city girl when she married and moved to London. Her husband was an avid 
hunter and fisherman so they camped in the Owen Sound area and as retirement approached they purchased a home in 
Owen Sound in 1983 to use first as a cottage, and later for retirement.  

Handwork has been a part of Gladys’ life since she was a teenager. Clothing sewing, knitting, crochet and embroidery 
were skills she already had when a friend convinced her to join the guild in 1992. Gladys learned to quilt from June Sparling, 
whom she credits as her “original influencer and mentor”. She recalls her first quilt, made for Community Quilts, began at 
a workshop run by Carol Craig.a baby quilt using gingham she embroidered little animals on and then hand quilted. Hand 
quilting is a passion for Gladys and a skill that she hopes to see fostered into the future. She only machine quilts little 
projects such as table runners. 

Within a few years of joining the guild she volunteered to help at a quilt show and ended up as show treasurer. That led to 
positions on Social Committee, Library and eventually as President. The camaraderie of sharing a hobby is one of her 
favourite things about being a member of the Guild. The good friends made here have been a strong source of support 
during tougher times over the years. 

Mentoring has been another joy. Gladys began teaching beginner quilting lessons out of her home in the early 2000’s, 
including hand quilting of course! She has a history of stepping up to give a hand. While June Sparling was Chair of the 
Fall Fair: Fruits of Our Labour Quilt Show, she asked Gladys to help. Three years later Gladys became Show Chair and 
continued to do so for a decade. 

She likes a challenge and learning something new. Over the years she has done appliqué, log cabin, many different kinds 
of blocks, and enjoys foundation paper piecing because of the accuracy and that “it is like doing a puzzle”. A baby quilt 
called Crazy Eights that uses 8 fat quarters is a favourite go to pattern. Gladys loves intricate hand quilting and has made 
two whole cloth quilts, one for each grandchild, the second of which has a scalloped binding that is still in progress. There 
are always several projects on the go in her sewing room.  

A reimagining of hand quilting in the big stitch style is happening in the Modern movement. Might that prompt Gladys to 
do some more teaching? We’ll see! 

 
 

 

 

Handy Sewing Tips 

 For removing pencil marks from fabric - mix 3/4 c rubbing alcohol, 7-8 drops Palmolive dishwashing liquid and 1/4 c 
water - Label it ‘Poison’. Apply with a toothbrush sparingly and gently. 

 Keep an empty Bic pen cover taped to the side of your sewing machine to store your seam ripper so it’s easy to find 
and doesn’t roll off your table. 

 Put a small piece of masking tape on your rotary cutter with the date you changed the blade. You might be surprised 
at how long it lasts. 

 Trim the corners on fabric before washing to prevent raveling and you will know it’s been washed. 

 Change your needle after 8 hours of sewing. Needles are inexpensive, machines are not. 

Help Wanted – Carol Seaman is looking for 

the May/June 2018 Quiltmaker to borrow. 
Contact her at 519-371-4787 
mscs@rogers.om 

Did you know!! …the ‘Libby’ app that is available with your library card 
to download books etc. also gives you access to many quilting 
magazines ie Fons and Porter, Quiltmaker  Love of Quilting etc. 
…..And it can give you access to back issues! Check it out! 

mailto:mscs@rogers.om


  

Barn Quilts  
Four quilters created Barn Quilts recently, thanks to Jim & 
Bonnie Dopfer of ‘Barn Quilt Creations’ from Palmerston. 
Carol Seaman connected with them so we could try 
something different with our favourite quilt block. The board 
was primed & sketched for us already; all we had to do was 
tape & paint, Actually it wasn’t quite that simple but in a few 
hours we had the skills needed to take it home & complete it 
on our own.  A few hours learning the techniques was well 
spent.   

 Marnie’s block is 24”x24” (top one), a design by Paula 
Storm called 'Spinning Star ' (quilt today website).  It is 
sealed so that it can weather outside without fading.  I’m 
really thrilled with my version & need to find the right 
place to display it.  

 Carol’s block – a Judy Martin's quilt pattern "I have a 
dream" from Cookies and Cream  

 Carol is thinking doing a couple of workshops with guild 
members and guests as a fundraiser in the spring or 
perhaps over the winter..it will depend on restrictions.  

 You could contact them directly too 
at BarnQuiltCreations@wightman.ca or 519-343-3352. 

Not just fabric quilt creators… now barn quilt creators too! 

Marnie’s Louise’s 

  
Carol’s Mary Jane’s 

 

Global Quilt Connection  

You should have received an email with a copy of the invitation to the 
Global Quilt Connection for October 2nd and 3rd.  Please note this is 
NOT a Zoom presentation.  When you click on the link you will be 
directed to a YouTube livestream.  There is a different link each day. 
The links below will take you directly to the events live stream on 
YouTube.  Save the links in a safe place so that you can find them on 
the day of the events.  

Each Sampler will be available at these links for 24 hours after the 
live event ends. 

 Oct 2, 2021 3-6pm 
eastern: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=akdAaljqdOY  

Oct 3, 2021 3-6pm 
eastern: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=66VS4jTHbJ8 

Included with your registration is a pdf document that has details 
and supporting documentation about each teachers’ 

demonstration.  You'll find that document here: 
 https://www.globalquiltconnection.com/platterpdf.html 

 
 

 

Just in time for Halloween   A free pattern from Robert Kaufman 
https://www.robertkaufman.com/quilting/quilts_patterns/pumpkin_fiesta_412 

Alicia from Dinkydoo has posted a YouTube video with the instructions for this 
quilt  at  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o74y3CVFips/ 

It is a full size quilt…this is the top row.  
Pumpkin Fiesta Pattern 

Lake Loop Shop Hop  October 28-30      5 Shops    5 Grand Prizes of 20m of Fabric! 

Thimbles and Things, Country Concessions, The Quilt Store, The Quilting 
Gnome,  and Hummingbird Sewing 
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https://3pzn0.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/7w5_jmx6-3DV-2CyIHTFl0hgbVNSRECuuODlIqUoxjOM5tTn4kGn4Hb-Q4uhXjlHKY4lQU5wO2vHaVI0sYhB8z1R4UFUls1q6S_8SU1vNAht9xTRo738WUMARwCkLbIIgktWpBVqgg8R8qRjYpi_WydFODZe6rapkaDqksVeFGgyFdEuCrANh5-oLAcLv3uXbXF-iX54CmeAN1xXjhgF1IEm3IhNT1r9b86QZOZUjeKQXQxhZexXaW8CnKJ3VRyCELw
https://www.robertkaufman.com/quilting/quilts_patterns/pumpkin_fiesta_412
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o74y3CVFips/

